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only when the bird is flying and it is less extensive than in the female Red- 
breasted Merganser, a species with which it might be confused. As Ludlow 
Griscom (Birds of the New York City Region, 1923, p. 56) points out, this grebe 
holds the head and neck bent downward slightly in flight.-BnrLtP A. DUMONT, 

Wilton, Conn. 

A Query About a Nest Habit of the Pine Siskin.-A point of special in- 
terest arises in view of the observations recorded by Mrs. Dales and Mr. Bennett 
in the June, 1929, number of the WILSON BULLETIN. 

In our yards here in California, if they are at all rustic, we have two frin- 
gillids which nest commonly. They are the House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus 
subsp.) and Arkansas Goldfinch (Astragalinus psaltria subsp.). Superticially, 

these birds have little morphological resemblance. 

In certain of their habits, however, they tie-in very closely. In both, with the 
approach of the breeding season and during incubation, the male feeds the female 
by regurgitation. The parents of both species feed their young by regurgitation. 
The young of both appear to be raised entirely on seed food, mostly seeds “in the 
milk.” The nest of each species is apparently (I have not caught the parents in 
the act) kept clean by the parents during the first days after the young emerge 
from the eggs. By the time the young are half grown, such effort is abandoned, 
and the rims of the nests become filthy with fecal matter. The feces of the 
young of both at this stage are without membranous sacs and are, for this reason, 
less readily eaten or carried off. 

In the article above referred to on the nesting of the Pine Siskin, the program 
was complicated by the introduction of the young of a species whose hereditary 
habits and functional processes probably vary widely from those of the Pine 
S:skin. The Cowbird is one of a group some, at least, of whose juvenals pass 
feces in sacs during the nest period and of whose parents maintain clean nests. 

The habits of the Pine Siskins are essentially the habits of goldfinches. In 
other words, as the young Pine Siskins developed, the parents might be expected 
to cease nest sanitation, with the result that feces deposited on the rim by the 
young would remain there. The article in question states that the “excreta” were 
carried away on about the fourth day after hatching, which might still be within 
the period when these dainty fringillids keep their nests clean. 

It would he of added interest, it seems to me, to have on record the behavior 
of Pine Siskins and other fringillids, the feces of whose young are without sacs 
in the late portion of the nest period, when these species are compelled to adopt 

a youngster whose phylogenetic ancestors presumably carried away sacked feces 
throughout the nest period. 

Such sacked feces as I have seen have come from nestlings whose diet ap- 
peared to be entirely insectivorous. Would the juvenal whose phylogenetic groove 
called for insect food and feces in sacs, when forced to accept a granivorous diet, 
fail to provide the membranous sac for its waste products, or, passing sacked 
feces, would its foster parents become model housekeepers? Truly, the nestling 
Cowbirds will bear watching.-J. EUGENE LAW, Altadena, Cal. 

The Status of Certain East Coast Red-wing Blackbirds.-The Auk, 
XLV, p. 155, April, 1928, carries the results of “‘A Study of the Red-winged 
Blackbirds of the Southeastern United States,” by Howell and Van Rossem. Part 
of the conclusions as there set forth I beg to differ with. 
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The writer has also done a little work on these birds during his eight years 
of residence in the state, especially in Dade and Monroe Counties, these being 
the southmost part of the state; and much of it has been done since his “Birds 
of Florida” came out, late in 1925, which will cause the areas as set forth 
therein to be slightly changed. 

My views coincide with Mearns, that “floridanus” (or “mearnsi”) is now 
found on the east coast as far south as Brevard County (formerly given as New 
Smyma), and through the central part as far south as a lower Okeechobee-Fort 
Lauderdale line. That “phoeniceus” breeds as far south as a Jacksonville-Gaines- 
ville line, I agree with. I d o not at the present time feel disposed to comment 
on the west coast Red-wing (littoralis) as suggested by Howell and Van Rossem, 
owing to a lack of material. 

However, their placing of (Maynard’s) floridanus (p. 160) on the lower 
keys and peninsula as far north as Lake Worth, Palm Beach County, is a gross 
error, in my opinion; for “bryanti” is found in most of that section, overlapping 
with floridanus (or “mearnsi”). This is clearly shown by birds personally taken 
in the Bahamas and compared with a series from the lower coastal areas of Dade 
and Monroe Counties. These writers refrain from giving table measurements 
or other comparisons taken from Bahaman specimens of bryanti, and typical 
Dade and Monroe birds, which are identical. 

It is not surprising, that “a female taken at Everglade March 12” (p. 161), 
should have been typical “floridanus,” for it was not a breeding bird, and also 
was not far south of its regular breeding area. 

When working along lines drawn so closely, or hair splitting, as these writers 
have done, only fresh skins or skins of a few years of age should be used, and 
not such as referred to as Museum of Comparative Zoology skins taken in 1870 
(p. 161). 

“Bryanti” would, therefore, be the breeding bird from about the Okeechobee- 
Lauderdale line south; and around the Gulf certainly to Everglade.-HAaoLn H. 
BAILEY, Miami, Flu. 

The Fecundity of the English Sparrow in Utah.-On the afternoon of 
January 1, 1929, a student called the writer on the telephone to say that he had 
discovered a nest of English Sparrows (Passer domesticus) which were just 
hatching. An examination revealed five naked little birds. The nest was a bulky 
affair of feathers, rags, straw, etc., made inside a tightly constructed bird box, 
placed about twenty-five feet from the ground in a crotch of a Carolina poplar 
tree. 

The day the eggs hatched the temperature was near the zero point and the 
ground was w.ell covered with snow. A minimum temperature of fourteen degrees 
below zero ivas reached during January. The parent birds seemed to sense the 
seriousness of the cold, and as a result during the first eighteen days one or both 
parents were almost constantly on the nest. During the night both parents re- 
mained within the bird house. Contrary to the usual custom of these birds, the 
young were practically grown when they left the nest and began to fly. One of 
these juveniles, collected late in February, disclosed a body that was fat and in 
perfect physical condition. 

Early in March parent birds were observed carrying more feathers and straw 
into the nest and by the last of the month they were incubating a second set 
of eggs. Inasmuch as the original tenants were not banded, one cannot he 


